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The Wheat
Late confirm the early ones

that the winter wheat crop has been
an almost total failure. The United
States on July last had
bushels of wheat carried over from
the crop of 1915. In 1916 this
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reports

164,000,000

country produced 482,000,000

els of winter wheat and 158,000,000
bushels of spring wheat, a total sup-
ply of 804,000,000 bushels. This
year there will be practically no
wheat carried over and the govern-
ment's estimate upon .the wiater
crop forecasts a yield of only

On this basis, the spring
wheat crop must be 214,000,000 bush-
els larger than last year in order to
give us a wheat supply equal to
what we will export and consume in.
the crop year now closing. The
prospect is not reassuring. A min-
imum price offered to farmers for
wheat and other products is the only
thing which will produce what the
country needs.

PLANS NOT YET CERTAIN ON
SENDING MEN TO FRANCE

The administration plans in regard
to sending an army to France have
not been definitely worked out They-wi- ll

be concluded after the confer-
ence which is to take place with en-
voys from England and France.
Naval has already been
established. That was a compara-
tively simple thing. Defensive meas
ures against submarines and the
opening of facilities to the British
and French warships to coal and pro-
vision at ourports were quickly ar-
ranged. It is expected that the Euro-
pean military authorities will ask the
"United States to financial-
ly and industrially only during the
first year. We will be urged to takeno efficient man from the factory or
the farm, but to put all other men
into training for possible future nsw

LThe big thing will be food and ae--.
serve of munitions. The farm must
be kept at its highest degree of pro-
ductiveness and the factory at its
maximum of possible output In
these ways can the United States
best help our allies. That is why the
administration favors selective con-
scription. The man who has not a
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